
Below you'll find our roundup of the best news and developments across the web,
covering everything from real estate highlights, to climate change, and city
developments and urban planning. 

EURO AND BONDS LOW AS FEARS
GROW- The Euro Hits a 20-Year Low and
U.S. Bonds Flash a Warning Sign
a Economic Fears Mount

Oil prices tumbled and other markets
around the world reflected renewed
recession worries. Read more.

RECESSION OBSESSION- If the U.S. Is
in a Recession, It’s a Very Strange One

Economic output is down but the job market
is strong, unlike in previous
recessions. Read more.

https://www.nytimes.com/2022/07/05/business/euro-dollar-inflation-markets.html
https://www.wsj.com/articles/recession-economy-unemployment-jobs-11656947596


MANHATTAN SALES AWRY BUT
PRICES HIGH- Manhattan Apartment
Sales Fall 30% in June, but Prices
Remain High

Sales contracts for Manhattan apartments
plunged by nearly a third in June as the
city’s scorching real estate market started
to cool. Read more.

MULTIFAMILY FLATS GO BATS-
Multifamily Delivered Yet Another Eye-
Popping Quarter

Meanwhile, office continues its bumpy
ride. Read more.

AMAZON CANS VANS- Amazon to
Swap Vans for Walking and e-Cargo
Bikes in London

Amazon will deliver packages to
customers by bike and on foot for the first
time in the UK as the retailer announces
new methods of reducing
emissions. Read more.

FORTNITE GAME ATTRACTS DESIGN
FAME- How the Technology Behind
‘Fortnite’ is Being Used to Design IRL
Buildings

Real-time visualizations are making their
way into the design process, thanks to
video game technology. Read more.

https://www.cnbc.com/2022/07/06/manhattan-apartment-sales-fall-30percent-in-june-prices-remain-high.html
https://www.globest.com/2022/07/07/multifamily-delivered-yet-another-eye-popping-quarter/?slreturn=20220608174744
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-07-03/amazon-to-swap-vans-for-walking-and-cargo-bikes-in-central-london?srnd=premium
https://www.fastcompany.com/90765832/how-the-technology-behind-fortnite-is-being-used-to-design-irl-buildings


ROOMS BOOM- Hotel Developers
Battle Rising Construction Costs to
Build More Rooms

With industry fundamentals continuing to
strengthen following a steep dip during the
pandemic, some hotel investors are back
in building mode. Read more.

OUTLETS SET FOR NEW BETS- Outlet
Center Development Wakes Up After a
Long Break

The next few years are set to see a
significant ramp-up in new outlet center
construction. But outlet center tenant mix
is changing to reflect a new focus on
experiences. Read more.

GRAND PLANS FOR SAND
BATTERIES- ‘Sand Battery’ Could
Solve Green Energy’s Big Problem

Finnish researchers have installed the
world's first fully working "sand battery"
which can store green power for months
at a time. Read more.

FANS FOR E-VANS- ‘Van Life’ Goes
Electric as RV Makers Race to Lure
Millennials

Winnebago and THOR Industries plan
to roll out all-electric camper vans
and trailers as customers
seek sustainable road-tripping. But finding
a charger in the great outdoors is still a
challenge. Read more.

https://www.wealthmanagement.com/lodging-hotel/hotel-developers-battle-rising-construction-costs-build-more-rooms?NL=WM-056&Issue=WM-056_20220705_WM-056_123&sfvc4enews=42&cl=article_2_b&utm_rid=CPG09000104341508&utm_campaign=38458&utm_medium=email&elq2=45f2b931393544d09b174bd6611342a9&oly_enc_id=&sp_eh=20a2650c74de5afb2abc2800497cd3fd471cf7ae9d3285d8872d334b4da624b8
https://www.wealthmanagement.com/retail/outlet-center-development-wakes-after-long-break?NL=WM-056&Issue=WM-056_20220706_WM-056_104&sfvc4enews=42&cl=article_1_b&utm_rid=CPG09000104341508&utm_campaign=38459&utm_medium=email&elq2=bbc3d5f45d92405cb0566b917397b864&oly_enc_id=&sp_eh=20a2650c74de5afb2abc2800497cd3fd471cf7ae9d3285d8872d334b4da624b8
https://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-61996520
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-07-07/hit-the-road-not-the-gas-in-electric-rvs-aimed-at-millennials?srnd=green


MILLIONAIRES HAVE NO FEAR- How
High-Net-Worth Individuals are Riding
Out the Bear Market, According to
Their Financial Planners

High-net-worth individuals aren't
sweating the bear market, and there
are lessons for more modest investors
in how to best approach it. Read more.

VCS LOVE NFTS- The Future of NFTs,
According to Top Crypto VCs and
Web3 Founders

Although prices are declining, the
tokenized assets will stick around and
eventually hit the mainstream by
2032. Read more.

RA-RA FOR ZAHA ZAHA HADID- Architects' Winning Entry for Jinghe Echoes a
Naturally Eroded River Valley

The design intertwines with the city’s existing urban masterplan to connect the new
multimedia library to the north of Jinghe Avenue with the new performing arts theater,
multi-function halls, studios and exhibition galleries. Read more.

https://fortune.com/2022/07/05/how-high-net-worth-individuals-are-investing-during-the-bear-market/
https://www.businessinsider.com/nft-crypto-web3-vcs-founders-share-predictions-10-year-outlooks-2022-6
https://www.designboom.com/architecture/zaha-hadid-architects-jinghe-new-city-culture-art-center-china-competition-winner-06-20-2022/


Venice Community Housing

Venice Community Housing supports and
builds equitable and inclusive communi�es
by providing affordable housing with
suppor�ve services, educa�on, employment
programs, and public policy advocacy that
advances racial and economic jus�ce.

Learn more.

To invest and read more about the Sortis Funds, visit our website, or find us on Linkedin.
We are happy to answer any questions you may have at michael.sander@sortis.com.
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